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In 1578, a fourteen-foot linen sheet bearing the faint bloodstained imprint of a human corpse
was presented to tens of thousands of worshippers in Turin, Italy, as one of the original
shrouds used to prepare Jesus Christ’s body for entombment. From that year into the next
century, the Shroud of Turin emerged as Christianity’s preeminent religious artifact. In an
unprecedented new look, Andrew R. Casper sheds new light on one of the world’s most
famous and controversial religious objects. Since the early twentieth century, scores of
scientists and forensic investigators have attributed the Shroud’s mysterious images to
painterly, natural, or even supernatural forces. Casper, however, shows that this modern
opposition of artifice and authenticity does not align with the cloth’s historical conception
as an object of religious devotion. Examining the period of the Shroud’s most enthusiastic
following, from the late 1500s through the 1600s, he reveals how it came to be considered an
artful relic—a divine painting attributed to God’s artistry that contains traces of Christ’s
body. Through probing analyses of materials created to perpetuate the Shroud’s cult
following—including devotional, historical, and theological treatises as well as printed and
painted reproductions—Casper uncovers historicized connections to late Renaissance and
Baroque artistic cultures that frame an understanding of the Shroud’s bloodied corporeal
impressions as an alloy of material authenticity and divine artifice. This groundbreaking book
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introduces rich, new material about the Shroud’s emergence as a sacred artifact. It will
appeal to art historians specializing in religious and material studies, historians of religion, and
to general readers interested in the Shroud of Turin.
Storia d'Italia dal 1789 al 1814 ... Nella sua integrità riprodotta, etc
La Sacra lettera scritta da Maria Vergine a' Messinesi. Poema eroico. Dedicato alla medesima
Vergine da Francesca Dini e Salvago. [Including the text of the apocryphal letter of the
Blessed Virgin to the inhabitants of Messina. With engraved plates, including a portrait.]
Per una classificazione degli edifici sacri nell’Egitto tolemaico e romano
Più-che-sacro, più-che-profano
Pamphlet Vol.]
Firsthand perspectives on the past, present, and future of contemporary Italian
philosophy. Through conversations with twenty-three leading Italian philosophers
representing a variety of scholarly concerns and methodologies, this volume offers an
informal overview of the background, breadth, and distinctiveness of contemporary
Italian philosophy as a tradition. The conversations begin with general questions
addressing issues of provenance, domestic and foreign influences, and lineages. Next, each
scholar discusses the main tenets, theoretical originality, and timeliness of their work. The
interviews conclude with thoughts about what directions each philosopher sees the
discipline heading in the future. Every conversation is a testimony to the differences that
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characterize each thinker as unique and that invigorate the Italian philosophical landscape
as a whole. The individual replies differ widely in tone, focus, and style. What emerges is a
broad, deep, lively, and even witty picture of the Italian philosophical landscape in the
voices of its protagonists.
Della moderna eloquenza sacra e del moderno stile profano e sacro ragionamenti di
Giovambatista Noghera della Compagnia di Gesu
Il Matrimonio segreto; or, Clandestine Marriage. A comic opera, in two acts. By G.
Bertati. ... A new edition, revised and corrected
Sacra Rituum Congregatione ... Cardinali Pedicini Relatore. Lucana Præcedentia pro Ven.
Confraternitate B. M. V. in Cœlum Assumptæ cum Venerabili Congregatione Sanctissimi
Cordis Jesu erect, in Monte S. Quirici Lucanæ Diœcesis. [A collection of 6 pieces relating
to a suit concerning precedence, etc.]
I templi del Fayyum di epoca tolemaico-romana: tra fonti scritte e contesti archeologici
Alcuni panegirici sacri
"The Sacred Liturgy is not a hobby for specialists. It is central to all our endeavors as disciples of
Jesus Christ. This profound reality cannot be over emphasized. We must recognize the primacy of
grace in our Christian life and work, and we must respect the reality that in this life the optimal
encounter with Christ is in the Sacred Liturgy." With these words Bishop Dominique Rey of
Fréjus-Toulon, France, opened Sacra Liturgia 2013, an international conference in which he
brought together over twenty leading liturgists, cardinals, bishops and other scholars from around
the world to emphasize the centrality of liturgical formation and celebration in the life and mission
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of the Church. "The New Evangelization must be founded on the faithful and fruitful celebration
of the Sacred Liturgy as given to us by the Church in her tradition - Western and Eastern,"
Bishop Rey asserted. Sacra Liturgia 2013 - the proceedings of which this book publishes - explored
questions of liturgical art, architecture, music, the ars celebrandi, the importance of ritual in
human psychology, truly pastoral liturgy, the place of the older liturgical rites in the New
Evangelization, liturgical formation, liturgical law, the role of the diocesan bishop in respect of the
liturgy, and more. Sacred Liturgy - The Source and Summit of the Life and Mission of the Church
is an important resource in ongoing liturgical formation for clergy, religious and laity, and makes
a significant contribution to that renewal promoted in the Pontificate of Benedict XVI. That is the
renewal which embraces the riches of liturgical tradition as valuable treasures, seeks to read the
Second Vatican Council according to a hermeneutic of continuity, not rupture, and is in no doubt
that, as Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger once wrote, "the true celebration of the Sacred Liturgy as the
center of any renewal of the Church."
La Sacra storia antica della Bibbia composta dal R.P.D. Camillo Durante chier. Reg. Teatino...
Tomo primo [-sesto]
Prediche Quaresimali ... dette nel 1815, nella Chiesa Metropolitana di Torino, rivedute, ampliate e
corredate di annotazioni
Lezioni di eloquenza sacra per Guglielmo Audisio
The Source and Summit of the Life and Mission of the Church
During the Ptolemaic period, Egyptian temples were divided into three ranks:
first, second and third class. This volume examines the rules according to which
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Egyptian sacred buildings were classified and how the different classes of temples
were planned and arranged.
Dieci libri di Pensieri diversi. ... Terza impressione, etc
Rassegna gregoriana per gli studi liturgici e pel canto sacro
From Aesthetics to Dandyism
Le lacrime di san Pietro di Luigi Tansillo poema sacro con gli argomenti, ed
allegorie di Lucrezia Marinella ed un discorso di Tommaso Costo. Giuntavi in
questa nuova edizione la Raccolta delle sue rime notabilmente accresciuta
Musica E Musicisti
Enea Bianchi provides the first in-depth introduction to the pioneering thought of 20thcentury Italian philosopher, Mario Perniola. Examining Perniola's entire oeuvre, this
book also pushes his philosophy into new directions by investigating the connection
between his aesthetics and the philosophical underpinnings of dandyism. Rich in
influences, from ancient Stoicism to Roman ritualism, Baroque literature and avantgarde revolutionary movements, Perniola's philosophy is wide-ranging. This book
highlights and explores numerous notions pivotal to understanding Perniola's thought,
including: the “sex appeal of the inorganic”, the “enigma”, “strategic beauty” and the
“artistic shadow”. Combining these concepts with three exemplar dandies – George
Brummell, Charles Baudelaire and Oscar Wilde – Bianchi demonstrates not only the
close relationship between their principles and Perniola's aesthetics, but their shared,
and timely, opposition to the status quo. A dandy philosophy emerges, which
challenges the individual not only to refute the ongoing commodification of tastes,
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emotions and lifestyles, but also to develop a welcoming and loving disposition with
respect to the enigma of our prismatic world.
Jacobi La nez Disputationes Tridentinae
Raccolta di memorie sulle malattie prodotte dalla masturbazione e dall'abuso di
Venere. [Translated from the French.]
Orientamenti per educare alla cittadinanza
Lettere discorsive intorno ad alcuni poetici abusi pregiudizievoli s al decoro della
Religion Cattolica come alla buona morale cristiana. Opera postuma. [Edited by
Filippo Argelati.]
Sacra rituum Congregatione Em o et Rm o Domino Cardinali Pedicini relatore
Nepolitana, seu Lycien. Beatificationis, et canonizationis ven. servi Dei Bernardini
Realini ... Summarium super virtutibus

Più-che-sacro, più-che-profanoDieci libri di Pensieri diversi. ... Terza impressione,
etcStudi sul Poema sacro di Dante Allighieri. (Appendice ... Il Canto primo della
Monarchia di Dio [i.e. the Divina Commedia] ... col comento di F. Torricelli.).La
Madalena penitente. Poema, sacro, etc. [With illustrations.]Sacro ArsenaleStoria d'Italia
dal 1789 al 1814 ... Nella sua integrità riprodotta, etcMusica E MusicistiThe Philosophy
of Mario PerniolaFrom Aesthetics to DandyismBloomsbury Publishing
Discorsi dogmatici, polemici sacro-morali, e panegirici del sacerdote Guido Maria
Bersani d'Acqui Monferrato rettore della parrocchiale del popolo...
Vita di S. Chiara d'Assisi, etc
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The Philosophy of Mario Perniola
Historia vniuersale delle imagini miracolose della Gran Madre di Dio ... et delle cose
marauigliose operate da Dio Signor Nostro in gratia di lei&à favore de'diuoti suoi
Studi sul Poema sacro di Dante Allighieri. (Appendice ... Il Canto primo della Monarchia
di Dio [i.e. the Divina Commedia] ... col comento di F. Torricelli.).
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